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The frst Realg Check lssue ofThe Dramatist
(Mar ch/ April 2 01 6) include s G ay G arnson's

roundtable with plgtwnting students asl<ing

questions as thg are about to face life after a BA

oy MFA program. In August 2018, we reunited

Gay with fue of the original seDen panelists to

check in and see what questions thg haue at

this stage of their careers.
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by Gary
Ga rrison

with

Victoria Z. DaLy

Charles Gershman

Garrett Kim

Ky[e Smith

GRnv Genn.tsou: In the two and a half years since
we last spoke, beyond the world that we're Iiving in
right now, which we'11 get to in iust a moment, has
there been any kind of seismic shift for you? Either
in your writing or in your personal life or in your
career, has anythinghappened of note, and howhas
that affected your life as a writer?

Cgenrps Grn.sHl,rl.tI: In those two years, I went to
grad school-the two-year MFA program in dramatic
writing at New York University-and it really chal-
Ienged me. It was such a seismic shift. I think ev-
ery.thing I was tryingto do, I let go of. Now I have a
whole new set of ambitions. I experiment a lot more
with form. I think I'm more attuned to the current
theatrical landscape and what people are doing. I'm
also writing screenplays in addition to plays. I wasn't
doing that before.

SHeuen.'WutrE: Yeah, a lot has changed for me
in those two years. I feel like every.thing is a life
change. After graduating from NYU, I moved to Los
Angeles, struggled trying to find work, then eight
months later I got hired to write for a TV show on
network television, and then I found myself in a rela-
tionship, so... [Laughterl

GRnv Gennrsou: You hit the iackpot! Whatthe
heck? So, don't brush past that-what television
show are you writing for?

Snerrren WnrrE: I was writing for a TV show called
Valor on the CW network. It was a military drama,
about the first female pilot in a special operations
unit in the Army.

Gnn"v GnnnrsoN: That's particularly interestingto
note because you were in the military yourself.

Snnuel. ftutr: Yes. My personal experience in the
military was a factor but also having graduated from
the dramatic writingprogram at NYU gave my show-
runner/creator, Kyle farrow, confidence that I could
write, so he asked for a sample. I sent my original
pilot I had been working on since grad school, and
they loved it! Unfortunately, Valor didn't get picked
up for a second season, but it was an amazing expe-
rience. I got my ovr.n episode. I got into the'WGA

and Shamar White
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West. That show changed everything for me.

Kvrp SuItn: I finished grad school a year ago. I feel
Iike that's a pretty big shift. I also recently read an
article which said to shoot for 100 reiections in a

yeaq and since then, I started makingthat a goal for
this year, I've been finding that I've been getting a

lot more positive feedback for things than I had in
previous years. So fa5 I've goltenTT re]ections this
yeaq which is exciting for me. [Laughter]

I've also gotten 25 semi-finals through official
selections to various things across all three plat-
forms : s cre enwriting, plal,writing, and televi si on
rnriting.

I guess the next big seismic change that's hap-
pening for me is, I applied to teach at a community
college and they hired me as an English teacher. So

I'm teaching two classes in the fall, which has been
something that has been a long-held goal of mine
since I was, I think, five years old. Weil, when I was
five I wanted to be a P.E. teacher, but it evolved into
an English professor/playwriting professo5 and it
feels good to be moving in that direction now.

Vrcronre Z.Dnrv One of the biggest changes for
me since then is that I also graduated with my MFA.
It's interesting to hear what Charlie had to say about
what that did for him, because, in some respects,
what it did for me was the opposite. Meaning I felt
that NYU confirmedwhat I feel I'm good at, what
I feel myvoice is, and also what I don't necessar-
ily want to do. So, in some ways, it consolidated, it
helped me prune some things.

I'm also working for the Dramatists Guild Insti-
tute as a script consultant in their Plays in Progress
program. It's a fantastic lob for me, because (a) I
Iove workingwith writers, and (b) I can do it from
anywhere. I get to workwith members of the Drama-
tists Guild from all over the country and even over-
seas. Not only do I feel Iike I'm makinga difference
to people, but also every time I work on somebody
else's play, I think it helps me with my ov,T r r,'r,'riting.

Gennprr Kn"ll I was stiil in college the last time
we spoke. Now I've graduated college and moved
to [working] full-time at the 52nd Street Prolect,
where I have been for three and a half years now.
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I think the biggest shift for me is I went through
a dark time after graduating [wonderingl what do I
do? Where am I supposed to be? Now that I've been
out of school for two years, I've felt myself settle
into who I am as a rnriter, as a person, and feeling a

Iot more grounded than I think I was feelingthe last
time we spoke. That's the biggest thing for me.

Genv G,q.nnrsoN: I have to say, goingbackto Kyle,
who said he's gotten 77 reiections this year-77
refections sounds about par for the course-and25
positive things that have happened to your writing
across three mediums. As I listened to ali of you,
what's so interestingto me is that each of you spoke
in a very positive light about what was going on for
you. And I don't note that lightly. Because I could be
iooking at one ofyou and you could be saying, "You
know, it fuckin' sucks, and I don't knowwhat the
hell I'm doing, and I'm a mess." Look, two years in
this life is not that long.

So, I'm really happy to hear that things feel good
for you. I'm not saying it's all rosy and that every-
thing's perfect, but I'm really happy to hear that al1

of you have certainly made a positive step forward.
Md77 relections is seismic and25 positive things
is, too! Shamar, a television show? That's amazing!

Ssrura,q.nWsItE: There was deftnitely some struggle,
though.

Gerv Ger.n.rsoN: I'd be worried for all of you if you
hadn' t struggled, right?

Sseuen Wutru: And afterthe season ends, you still
don't knowwhat's next. You're never quite comfort-
able.

Genv GenusoN: I don't think you ever will be, to
be really frank. There are very few people I know
who've got the easy ride on the bus.

Sneuen Wnrrn fLaughter] Right. t
Genv Genr.Isotx: The last time we all spoke was
shortly after the election. And you know, we've had
two years of a pretty changed world. So, I'm curi-
ous-have you felt that in your lives and, as impor-
tantly, this kind of new world we're living in, has it
found its way into your writing?



r
Cnenrrs GpnssrvraN: No. It's funrw, the play that
I was working on at the time of the election was all
about refugees coming to the US. Since then, I've
stopped writing about very current political things.
I think it's a conscious effort to remove mvself. I've
also spent the last tu.o summers u,orking in the UK,
and it's given me a healthy distance, and I feel re-
moved from American politics and thev really are

iust American politics, it's not the u.orld.
Being in grad school rvas also a u-eird kind of

shelter, and there u,as a lot of pain inflicted, but it
was by people around me, including mv mentors.
I was much more concerned with their criticism.
I mean, obviously, I'm terrified about the state of
the world, but I almost felt like I was beingwhipped
daily in a u,ay that didn't .rllow me to be completely
perspicacious. I u'as sort of in my own little environ-
ment for a while, and it rvas like a mix of shelter and
also growth and being shaken up.

Suevat Wuttr: For me, I feel like it's taken me
rbor:t two years to process what's been happening
rn this country. I'rn ]ust now able to incorporate this
President, #metoo-.rnvthing that's happcning now
into my work. Rellecting and going back to some of
my older scripts .rncl putting a 1ot of today's issues
into mr. character's lives and seeing how they react
as u'ell. Ancl sti1l, every day there's more stuff to
process.

Vrclon ut Z. Dtrv: Yeah, l'm with Shamar. There
are some plavs I'm sii1l goingbackto. I have one I
u.rote in grad school that's now gettingproduced
because some of the elements in it that [seemed too
dark] before and didn't attract much attention) now
are [laughter]because the times have caught up with
them, oddly enough.

I have one longer play I've gone back to where like
Shamar said-l'm realizing th.rt the political situa-
tion is starting to n ind its n'ay in, but I'm not guite
sure where it's goingyet.

Kvre Str,ttru: Gary, I'm sure you remember from
class that I eat and breathe politics. That hasn't
changed. I've u'ritten a play directly about the
Trump administration. I'r,e rn",ritten a screenplay

likeningthe current political climate to that of the
Civil W'ar. I have written plays about the #metoo
movement, about what happened for women seek-
ing abortions before Roe v. Wade. I feel like it's in
my blood and it's hard for me to get it separated
from what I'm writing.

Even the plays which aren't overtly political, I try
to sneak somethingpolitical in. And-yeah, I feel
Iike I'd probably be urritingvarious political things
regardless ofwho is President, but I feel like the
urgency to say things and get people to start think-
ing in a new way about what's happening has really
influenced my u,riting as of the last two years.

GennErr Ktu: Yeah, Kyle, I agree with your feeiing
the political climate is creating a sense of urgency. I
feel like it took me a little bit of time. My friend and
I were [recentlyl talking. Like, we went through a

really hard time after the election and it's definitely
kicked up a sense ofurgency for me. I don't even
know if I could write something that's not political
at this moment, especially because I work with a lot
of first-generation students from families who are
immigrants. Most are working class families, and
almost all of them are people of color. I can't really
ignore it when that's who I'm interacting with on a

daily basis.
What's been really great and also kicked up this

since of urgency in me are teenagers being politi-
cally active in a way that I deftnitely was not as a

teenager. One of myteenswas like, "l'm cailingmy
senator about this, this, and this, because I don't
work for them, they work for me." When you have
the future of America saying stuff like that, I can't
just sit back. I also have to do everything I can to
speak to where we are in the world right now.

Cnenrps GeR"sHN4Rr.{: I lust want to say, I'm still
really angry and I'm tryingto refuse to iet that
man affect my art. I'm feelingprotective, and yet
perhaps we also have a duty to use our platforms as

playr,rights to effect change for the bette5 but it's a

weird conflict.

Gltv Gnnn rsou: I want to point out that the era of
Trump is not the only thing that's gone on in the iast
couple years. I mean, Tiump's circus certainly sits on
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top of us. But there's also been the #metoo move-
ment, the Black Lives Matter movement, the March
for Our Lives movement. There's so much going on.
And I commend you, Charlie, because I don't want
him in my art, either. And yet, there's so much going
on that has nothingto do with him but is in the envi-
ronment most likely because of him.

SueruRnWHrtp: Yes.

Gerv Genn"IsoN: Here's my next question to you:
Now that you've been out of school for a little bit
of time, what's the single piece of advice that you
would give yourself? Victoria?

Vrcron.tR Z.Dl'tv:. It's the same advice I would
give myself whether I was in grad school or not,
which is iust to be kinder to myself. In grad school,
I think I was beating myse}f up a lot. I tend to think
my writing's not good enough, and I've iust gotta
keep making it better. I'm way, way more stern with
myself than I am with other people. If I were telling
the writers I work with, or anybody else, the kind of
things that I tell myseif, I would never wanna work
with me again. [Laughter]

So, I have to keep reminding myself to be as kind
to myself as I am to the people I workwith.

Kvm Sutrn: I think the thing I've iearned this year
that I wish I had known all throughout grad school is
to ]ust keep on putting work out there and keep on
making myself known as a voice. During grad school,
I feel Iike I allowed myself to have this two-year
period of downtime in which I wasn't submitting
anything. After I got out of grad school, there were
about four or five months in which I was lust focused
on tryingto find a iob that would work for me and,
as a result, I didn't dedicate myself to the writing
and keep on putting myself out there.

I'really wish that, while I was in grad school, I
didn't take it as a little vacation from submitting. I
wish I had spent time sending my plays out, getting
my work read, getting more feedback, and fine-
tuning stuff. If I had knorvn that, I think I would-I
think I would be in a good place. I feel like I'm al-
ready in a good place, but I feel like that would've
been somethingthat I would've appreciated as nour
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Kyle if past Kyle had done that.

Sgeuen. Wstrr: I would sal-, sin-e more money.

[Laughter] That's always gonna be something I gotta
remind myself. Also, try not to rvorn'about fitting
into this perfect little box. Because of mv Army
experience, I thought I had to onlv srite about be-
ing in the Army, but there are other things I love to
write about. It's freeingto lvrite other siuff.

Glnv Gnn"usou: You bet. So, br' "box." rou mean
the box of the military then?

Suairten WHrrB: Yes. I think the telerision sorld
started to get confusing, you Ianot. "-\re rou a com-
edy writer? Are you a dramatic rrriter?- I didn't
know what I was. I was just a sriter- [Laughrer]

People will try to put vou into a bor. especiallv
when you're starting out. Ther need someihing to
Iatch onto and you're iust so hrmgl- sou need it too.
But I would iust tell mvself - it's okar- io step out of
that box and vwite whatever inspires rou-

Gen"nrrr Kru: I would tell mrseU that t's a mara-
thon. You have to be patient and persistenl I'm
seeingpeople who aren't that urucir olCerthan I am,

iust now starting to find 'their firsi i=stes ot success.
I know how hard thev rvork urd hor much ifrer've
dedicated to this [career]- -\nd. lite- 1us- inon that
steps forward or steps in t-he rdri direction might
not look like what vou thouqht th€T drd-

Now, I'm realizing ii someone sends a personal-
ized re jection, that's a lot better tlrsr the rea be-
fore when thev iust said. -Th,anl rou for submitting."
It's a marathon. That's nhat I rouid teU urrself.

Cneurs Grn sHv-rs: I rrould sar *op being scared,
take the chances, don't cen-rcrr-orr-ll-. don'i be
afraid of beirg iudged. It's beiier to take a chance
than to hold back-

G,c.ny G-rR.R.lsos: I hare rrentored all of rou in one
form or another. so norrthai ror:'re been out tbr two
vears, do r-ou har e anr guesEon-s you rurt to ask?
,A.nrthingr-ou need help sith?

Ytcrou-r Z. D,ur: This is somethirtg I knors rr-e've
talked aboui a littie bit mthe pasl [orlruon a play
that has old bones. hos do rou keep it :leh? Keep
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the passion and the questions in it?

Genv GenntsoN: OId bones means it's an old draft
of a play you're picking up and working on now?

Vtcronta Z.Dnrv The one I'm thinking about I've
worked on, on and off, for a fewyears. As you were
saying, political situations change, your own life
situation changes, and I definitely want to finish it.
But I'm sometimes questioning how to continue to
feel committed to it and excited about it.

Genv GenntsoN: It goes back to discovering or re-
discoveringwhy you rnT ote the play in the first place,
making sure that you reconnect to that impulse and
that passion.

You have to really get square with why you start-
ed writing the piece. And if you can't square with it,
for whatever reason and that does happen-l think
you have to put it to the side, to be really frank.

It's hard if you're not passionately connected to
why you're writingwhat you're writing; that's an up-
hill battle in the best circumstance, Iet alone some-
thing that has been around your neck lor two years.

SnRvat WHrrE: So, I always struggle with my end-
ings in playwriting. I feel like out of all the genres,
plaprriting is always my go-to when I ]ust have a
thought or a feelingthat I want to explore. But then,
at the end, I don't know what I'm doing. It explodes.
[Laughterl Not in a good way. I don't know how to
wrap things up when I feel like I'm still in my head,

lust writing dialogue. I'm wonderingwhat your ap-

proach is for gettingto that ending.

GeRv Genn rsol: I don't know that I have an ap-
proach, but I'11 give you two pieces of advice,
Shamar. I was talking about this the other day at the
Guild's National Conference-when there is some-
thing in our art that evidences itself, Iike the inabil-
ity to end something, the inability to begin some-
thing-sometimes people struggle to get things
started, some struggle to end things, others get Iost
in the middle. What I said was, and what I maintain
is, that this could be true in your life as well. If you
have trouble endingyour play, you probably have
trouble ending something else, somewhere else.

Sgelra.q.n WUItE: Mm-hmm.

Genv GenntsoN: So, I iust give you that to think
about because it's not necessarily particular to your
art.

But Let me iust give you somethingpractical, so

that you can think this through. Going back, in some
part, to what Vicki was talking about-find out why
you're writing this play. Why am I .nriting this play?
What is the question that I'm tryingto answer for
myself in this play? When that question is answered,
in the course ofthe story the play's over, right?

Sueunn \Ms t m: [Laughterl Yes. Yeah.

Getv GennIsoN: Right, so if the dramatic question
of the play is, "'Will he fall in love?" and at the end of
the play-you know, at page 88 or 89, he fell in love,
play's over.

SnauanWntrn: Got it. Yeah.

Gnn"v Gen"n.lsoN: Or shortly thereafter.

SuavenWstrr: Yeah.

Gnnv GenntsoN: And, look, that was really simplifu-
ingthat problem. I understand it's not always that
simple, but in some regards, it is.

In fact, at the very beginning of the play, he or she or
they want something and will either get it or not, at
the end of the play. When he or she or they have got-
ten it, the story's over.

Sunuen WHIrr: Right. Sometimes simplifying
things helps. [LaughterJ

KvrE SttIrs: Is there a point in your career when
you no longer feel hungry? I mean, I feel like I'm
staying hungry, and I feel like it's a good thing to be
staying hungry, but is there a point in your career
when you have the productions, you have the suc-
cess that you are no longer hungry for that next
thing?

Genv Gnn"nrsoN: You know, if I were DougWright-
if I were only DougXfright-

Kyrp Surru: [Laughter]

G.e,Rv Gnn n tsoN: - but even if I were Doug Wright,
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I'm almost positive the answer would be no. You're
always hungry. Doug's had a huge career, and I'm
sure there's stiil a hunger to tell the stories he wants
to tell because he hasn't told them all to an audience
that appreciates or will enioy being challenged to
hear his stories. And that can be on Broadway, off-
Broadway, or a storefront in Chicago.

As for me, personally, Kyle, the hunger never
goes away. You may say to yourself at some point,
"l don't need to \ ,Tite another ten-minute play. I've
written 200." So, I'm not going to really pursue that.
Or, "You knowwhat? I do reallywell in ten-minute
plays. That's what I'm about. I'm goingto pursue
that. I'm not going to really pursue that full-length
play."

But the Iarger question actually goes back to why
you're a writer in the first place. You believe you
have somethingto say, and you believe that there's
an audience or a group ofpeople to hear it that will
appreciate it. That's what has to square you away, get
you centered. I don't think that ever escapes us. I
hope it doesn't.

Kyt-E StvtrrH: I feel the hunger constantly, and there
are some days when-l mean, most days I love it, but
there are some days where I'm a little bit frustrated
because I have a story to tell and I'm having diffi-
culty balancing that story that hunger, with the rest
of my life.

Gen"nprr Ktv: Mine is a little bit general. When
you're having one of those days that's just like, "l am
in a dark place right now, I'm not feeling positive."
What do you do to get yourself out of that head
space?

Gnnv Genn tsorv: That's a great question. More
people have that problem than will admit to it. Par-
ticularly in this day and age, where it's really easy
to get dark very quickly, you know, in a moment's
notice. That's true for me so, I turn the television
off. Where I'm sitting right now, looking at you, I
can look over here to my left and see my television
up on the wall with CNN scrolling, and I can look
up there and go, "Fuck!" Do you knowwhat I mean?

[Laughter]

Garnprr Kru: Yes.

Gerv GenntsoN: And my mind's shattered forthe
day. So, I've learned to turn that shit off. I don't
want this to sound Pollyanna-ish, in anyway- But
you have to find those two or three things----or one
thing-that really brings you great ioy and that has
nothingto do with your career oryourwriting.

For me, it's my dog, gardening, cooking. So,
when I'm in that dark place, I need to go to the
bright place, and the bright place, for me, is to put
my hands in the dirt. There's somethingproduc-
tive happeningwhen I do that. There's something
enriching and nurturing. Maybe it's iust a friend to
go hang out with, to sit and talk about this shil you
know? There's this thingthat we do, which is-and
this is not my idea, this is actually fulia Cameron's
idea from The Artist's Wgr. She talks about thatwe
have this well of inspiration that we pull from when
we create. We're constantly pulling from the well,
andwe have to spend more time replenishingit
than pulling from it so that you have an over surplus.
So, one of the things I would tell you to do is to fill
the well. Maybe that's listeningto classical music
or baking a cherry pie or taking a dog for a walk or
going for a swim in the Hudson, or-I don't lnow,
whatever it is.

Did I iust say swim in the Hudson?

Vrcronn Z.Dnrv:. Yesl fi.aughterl

Cnenrns Gensnu-ex: You can do it. I wouldn't
iudgeyou. [Iaughter]

Genv Geln rsoN: Iesus, you'd have to get power-
washed after that.

Gennrrr Kru: Yeah, Iike, disinfected.

Vtcronn Z. Derv: And then go straight to the hos-
pital! [Laughter]

Csenms GrnsslreN: This was tuue beforegrad
school for me, and definitely duinggrad scfool,
but the issue of being arormd other plqprd@rho
have good things happeningto them d difu
times. And so, I Suess the guesti<rn;lilp,&ym
have any advice for dealingwittrrfrGrPt'riEg-
ture of being a dranratic rriter?,ldhbtctood



to those relationships?

Genv GenntsoN: What has worked for me-l'm not
saying this would necessarily work for you, but here
goes-you need to readiust the measuring stick of
what is success to you. Often. Not once a year, not
once every six months-once a month. So that you
can say, "At the end of this month, this is what I want
to do that is a mark of my personal success." It's the
thingyou can control, and nobody else.

You have to say, 'At the end of this month, I want
to finish the draft of X, I want to begin the draft of
I I want to talk to that director whose work I saw at
EST and take them out to lunch and have a conversa-
tion and atthe end ofthat, ifl do those three things,
I've been really successful."

Then if you keep extendingthat measuring stick,
month to month, six months to a yeaq then when
something really, really good happens to a friend
of yours, you will not feel like a phony or a fake or a
slacker or any number of things that we feel if you
were doingyourwork.

It's when we don't do the work and when we
don't redefine that measuring stick of what success
is to us in small, bite-sized measurements that it eas-
ily becomes, "Oh, you knowwhat? Nothing is hap-
peningin my life."

CuRnms GEn"snulN: Yeah. You're so wise.

SHRuen WstrE: 'Wow, that is good advice.

Geny GenntsoN: So, Charlie, I'11 iust tell you that
your feelings are so honest and real. But I guarantee
that somebody's looking at your career right now,
saying they wish he had yours. And that's humbling.
Because we don't believe it's true. It's true. Garrett,
somebody wants to work where you're working, I
guarantee.

Gen.nrrr Krv: Yes.

Gnny Gen"nIsoN: Victoria, not everybody works at
the Dramatists Guild Institute.

Vlcronrn Z. Dnlv: Right.

Genv Gen usol: Kyle, 25? I wish I had that.
Shamar-come on!

Ssnuen. Wstrp: [Laughterl

Ganv GenusoN; A television show?! That's so

great. I'm glad you had the experience.

SHeuan WHtrn: Right, right. To your point Charles,
there are a bunch of us from NYU who graduated
together and moved to LA. !7e all have completely
different things going on. Some have broken into
the industry some are still trying to break in, but we
support each other no matter what. Our competive-
ness drives us but having a writer's group together
takes the edge off and we can iust focus on our w,rit-
ing and how to help each other get better.

Geny GenntsoN: Right. Yeah. Okay, you guys. W'e

are out of time. Thank you so much. I miss seeing all
ofyou!

[You can read The Brg "What No w?" from the 2016 edi-
tion ofThe Realrg Chech lssue onlinel
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